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Calendar

TheHaskell Free Press
Parade entries
 Entries for the Wild Horse 
Prairie Days annual parade 
are now being accepted. The 
parade will be June 4. For 
more information contact 
Larned Sales Center at 
864-2749. First, second and 
third place plaques will be 
awarded. 

Bible school
East Side Baptist Church 

will hold Vacation Bible 
School June 14-18 from 
6 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. This 
year’s theme is Saddle Ridge 
Ranch: Have Questions? 
Ask God.  Children entering 
Pre-K through those entering 
sixth grade are welcome to 
attend. A pre-registration 
pool party to kick it off will 
be held June 13 from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the city pool.  For 
information or for a ride, call 
the church office 864-2738 
Mon. through Fri. from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Bible school
The Haskell Church of 

Christ will hold Vacation 
Bible School June 6-9 at the 
church from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Children finishing 
Pre-K through sixth grade 
can join in the “High Seas 
Expedition” each night. 
Contact the church office at 
864-3101 for a registration 
form.

Bible school
First Baptist Church of 

Weinert will hold Vacation 
Bible School June 7-11 from 
5:30 to 8 p.m. The theme 
will be Saddle Ridge Ranch: 
Driving Home Answers. 
Area youth will have their 
own sessions upstairs led 
by Shanna White. Call 
Pastor Dan Bullock at 940-
673-8310 or director Mary 
Murphy 940-673-8269 for 
more information.

Summer reading
The Haskell County 

Library will hold the 
summer reading program 
‘Catch The Reading 
Express!’ every Tuesday 
and Thursday from 10 until 
l1:30 a.m. in June and July 
for children ages 5-10. 
Stories, crafts and snacks 
will be available.

Summer lunches
Haskell CISD announces 

the sponsorship of the 
Summer Food Service 
program. Meals will 
be provided at Haskell 
Elementary School 
Cafeteria, 306 S. Ave. G, 
and will be served from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
beginning June 2 and 
ending Aug. 6.  Anyone 
ages 1 through 18 years of 
age is invited to come eat 
free. Adults are also invited 
to come and eat for the 
price of $3 per plate. 

Krispy Kreme
The Haskell Jr. High 

cheerleaders are selling 
Krispy Kreme doughnuts 
to raise money for camp 
and uniforms. Pre-orders 
may be made from any 
cheerleader, Crissy Bassett, 
Michaela Martinez, Jacie 
Klose, Laura Curiel, Kaylee 
Walker or Breiana Bell, 
or by calling the Jr. High 
office at 940-743-3260 and 
ask for Teresa. Doughnuts 
will arrive June 5 and may 
be picked up on the square 
at 7 a.m. Cost is $7 per 
box or two boxes for $12. 
All orders will be pre-paid, 
with a few boxes available 
for sale that morning.

TOUCHING UP THE MURAL–Members of the 
Brazos West Art Association of Haskell worked 
touching up the mural that appears in the Haskell 
Free Press building last Thursday. The restoration 
project is funded by donations and with help from 

Haskell National Bank. Artists working to complete 
the project before the Wild Horse Prairie Days 
event include, l-r, Linda Murray of Abilene, Anthony 
Brown of Abilene, Betty Berry of Haskell, Gayle 
White of Rochester and Paul Fiske of Abilene. 

The Regional Quarterfinal 
Champion Haskell Indians 
ended their bid for a state 
title with losses to the Forsan 
Buffaloes in a two game 
series played Thursday in 
Albany and Saturday in 
Snyder.

The Indians fought their 
hearts out, but mistakes 
just kept the Indians from 
advancing to the playoffs.

In the Thursday game, 
The Indians gave up 15 
unearned runs on nine errors 
in the 18-3 loss to Forsan, 
who are ranked fourth in 
the state.

Christian Myers singled 

in two runs for Haskell with 
two outs in the bottom of 
the third inning. Trailing 
10-0, Indians Gabriel Torres 
and Austin Nanny, who had 
both reached on infield hits, 
scored on the hit.

Forsan added five more 
runs in the fourth and three 
in the fifth innings and all but 
three were unearned.

Myers had a solo home 
run with two outs in the fifth 
for the final Indian score of 
the game. 

In the Saturday match up, 
Forsan continued their hitting 
ways rallying to sweep the 
series with a 13-3 victory.

The Indians got off to a 
good start but Forsan scored 
in every inning. The game 
was called in the sixth inning 
on the 10-run rule.

The first three Indian 
batters came out swinging, 
reaching base and scoring, 
but the Buffaloes held 
Haskell to those three hits 
the rest of the game.

In the first inning, Myers 
singled in a run and Ricky 
Barrett had an RBI double. 
Myers scored on the play 
when a Forsan throw from 
the shortstop went for error.

The Indians had 17 errors 
in the game.

Buffaloes end Indians’
hunt for state championship

WHPD events to fill weekend with activities
by Caron Yates

It’s time once again for 
the Wild Horse Prairie Days, 
which is celebrating its 

fifteenth anniversary. Much 
planning and work by many 
has gone into preparing for 
this annual event, and now it 

is time to enjoy the fruits of 
their labor.

The weekend of activity 
begins with the Sam “Snakey” 

Graves Memorial Cutting at 
8 a.m. on Fri., June 4 at the 
Howard Hopkins Memorial 
Arena. All cowboys and 

cowgirls wishing to join in 
the trail ride should meet at 
Wild Horse Knob by 10 a.m. 
For more information on 
the trail ride, contact Susan 
Cockerell at 864-2851.

At 5 p.m., everyone is 
invited to gather around 
the square for the WHPD 
parade. Pictures of each 
entry and plaques for first, 
second and third places 
will be awarded. Anyone 
interested in entering should 
contact Larned Sales Center 
for more information.

On both Friday and 
Saturday, from 8 a.m. until 
8 p.m., inside the Haskell 
Civic Center, there will be 
a Trade and Craft Show, as 
well as an Art Show. Entries 
for the art competition will 
continue to be accepted 
until 11 a.m. on Friday. A 
chuck wagon meal will be 
served from 5-7 p.m. each 
evening.

The main event, the 
rodeo, will begin at 7 p.m. 
both nights. A total of twenty 
teams will compete, with 
the list for Friday night to 
include Waggoner, Barrett/
Pitchfork Ok, Myer/Mimms, 
Rocker B, Triangle/B&J 
Cattle, NT/Hunter, Bradley 
J3/Veale, Z Nail, Coyote 
Lake/Nix Cattle Co. and 
Tr iang le  Ranch/Black 
Cattle. Saturday’s roster 
lists Swenson, Thompson, 
RA Brown, Circle Bar, 
Crutch Ranch, Milliorn L/
Flowers, Sandhill, Tongue 
River, LaMejor/Harmel and 
Pitchfork.

A ranch horse competition 
will be held at 8 a.m. on Sat., 
and the always exciting Jr. 
Ranch Rodeo with “Pokey” 
the clown will begin at 11 
a.m. Saturday’s activities 
will conclude with a dance 
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
featuring Randy Brown.

On Sunday,  popular 
cowboy preacher Jeff Gore 
will conduct church services 
beginning at 10 a.m. at the 
God Loves You Ministries 
building on the west side of 
the square.

You don’t want to miss 
any of the fun, so put on your 
cowboy duds, round up the 
family and come be a part 
of this year’s Wild Horse 
Prairie Days.

Pokey the Clown to host Junior 
Ranch Rodeo Saturday morning

Ranches, horse clubs, 
families and anyone who 
enjoys learning about the 
skills used by working 
cowboys on ranches, or 
just likes fun competition, 
is invited to come be a part 
of the Junior Ranch Rodeo 
with “Pokey” the Clown. 

The fun begins at 11 a.m. 
on Sat., June 5 in the grassy 
area by the Howard Hopkins 
Rodeo Arena. Spectators 

are encouraged to bring 
their lawn chairs and enjoy 
a ringside seat as young 
competitors from age 3 to 
16, show off their skills.

T h e  J u n i o r  R a n c h 
Rodeo is designed for the 
entertainment of children 
and also to enable them to 
experience some of the skills 
used by real working ranch 
cowboys. The activities are 
designed to encourage the 

youngsters to work together 
in teams to accomplish 
competitive goals.

Teams will consist of 
four members and will 
be divided into four age 
groups. They include Super 
Peewee, ages 3-5; Peewee, 
ages 4-7; Junior, ages 8-11; 
and Senior, ages 12-16. An 
entry fee of $20 is charged 
for each team, with each 
member receiving a t-shirt.

Events for the junior 
rodeo include a Pony Express 
Race, Steer Doctoring, Wild 
Cow Milking and Calf 

Branding. All events will 
involve the use of custom 
made  wooden ‘livestock,’ 
and all will compete on 
b e a u t i f u l ,  h a n d m a d e 
stickhorses.

Medals will be awarded 
to the winning team in each 
age division, along with 
an invitation to compete in 
the National WRCA Junior 
Rodeo in Amarillo next 
November.

For more information, 
entry blank and copy of 
the rules, call Larned Sales 
Center at 864-2749. 

Art competition
sponsored by
local art club

The Art Show, an annual 
part of the Wild Horse 
Prairie Days activities, will 
be held June 4 and 5 at the 
Haskell Civic Center.

The art competition is 
open to all artists exhibiting 
their own original work. 
The artist’s signature on the 
work will signify originality 
of work.

Entries will be accepted 
Thurs., June 3 and Fri. June 
4, from 9 a.m. until 12 noon 
each day at the civic center. 
Judging will be at 12 noon 
on Friday.

T h e  e n t r y  f e e  f o r 
miniatures  and youth 

divisions will be $3, and all 
other divisions will be $6.

Divisions for the 2010 
Art Show will include oils, 
acrylics, pastels, pencil, 
watercolor, photography, 
miniatures (unframed max. 
5x7), youth (18 yrs. and 
under) and sculptures/
carvings.

Cash awards include 
Best of Show $50, first 
place in each division 
$15, second place in each 
division $10 and third place 
in each division $5.

For more information 
and rules, contact Betty 
Berry at (940) 864-3122.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Haskell County, Texas, will conduct a 

PUBLIC HEARING to allow public comment 
on a Texas Community Development Program 
infrastructure improvements project (TCDP 
Contract No. #728447 728457). The projects 
involved Reconstruction of storm damaged roads 
and water crossings. The intent of the public 
hearing is to review program performance and 
receive public comments.

The public hearing shall be as follows:
DATE: June 9, 2010
TIME: 5:15 PM
PLACE: Haskell County Courthouse, 1 Avenue D

Should you not be able to attend and wish to 
comment, please mail your comments to Haskell 
County, 1 Avenue D, Haskell County, Texas 
79521.

 

Time’s get tough… Count on us 

Saddle up & Ride on over. 

Friday June, 4th  
at 

Wild Horse Prairie Days. 

New customers receive 3 months free 
STARZ package with no connect fees for 

telephone.   DSL or SRTV free installation 
up to 2 connects. Stop by our booth or our 

Haskell office at 113 N Ave D. 

Booster seat grace
period has ended

It’s a common mistake that 
many parents make–taking 
their children out of child 
safety seats too soon and 
letting them use seat belts 
before they are tall enough or 
old enough for seat belts to 
fit properly. Beginning June 
1, that mistake could be a 
costly one.

A new state law passed last 
year states all children under 
8 years old have to ride in a 

child safety seat or booster 
seat unless they are taller 
than 4 feet 9 inches. Texas 
legislators gave parents and 
others who transport children 
several months to comply 
with the new requirement. 
When the grace period for 
making sure children have 
the correct safety seat ended 
May 31, violators now face 
fines of up to $250 plus court 
costs.

The deadline fell during 
TxDOT’s annual Click It 
or Ticket campaign when 
officers statewide cracked 
down on unbuckled drivers 
and passengers and drivers 
who didn’t properly secure 
children in their vehicles.

“Safety belts are designed 
to fit adult bodies,” said Carol 
T. Rawson, P.E. TxDOT’s 
traffic operations director. 
“That’s why children need 
a booster seat to raise them 
up so the safety belt fits 
correctly and gives them 
maximum protection.”

According to national 
safety advocates,  most 
children outgrow forward-
facing child safety seats 
around the age of four. That’s 
where booster seats come in. 
A booster seat does exactly 
what the name suggests: 
It boosts your child up so 
that your vehicle’s lap and 
shoulder belts safely restrain 
him or her. Without a booster 
seat, an adult seat belt can 
actually cause head, neck, 
spinal and internal injuries 
in the event of a crash rather 
than preventing them.

Paren t s  can  choose 
from two main types of 
booster seats: high-back or 
chair-style seats. The type 
that is best for your child 
depends mainly on what kind 
of seats you have in your 
vehicle. Booster seats can be 
purchased for as little as $15 
at discount retailers.

For more information 
about selecting the child safety 
seat appropriate for your 
child’s height and weight, 
visit texasclickitorticket.com. 
For additional information 
on safety seat checkup events 
in your area, call Safe Riders 
at 1-800-252-8255.

Like what you’re
                 reading?

Call
940-864-2686
to subscribe.

City Council report
The Haskell City Council 

met in a regular session 
Mon., May 24 with Mayor 
John Gannaway, Mayor 
Pro Tem Sue Medford and 
Councilmen Chan Guess, 
R a n d y  B o w e r s ,  D a n 
Hoover and Jason Hall in 
attendance.

Randy Bowers was named 
Mayor Pro Tem.

J o e y  T h o m a s  w a s 
appointed to the North 
Central Texas Municipal 
Water Authority board for a 
two year term.

The  poo l  opera t ing 
c o n t r a c t  w i t h  L a K a y 
Caparoon for the summer of 
2010 was approved.

A budget amendment was 
approved.

A resolution authorizing 
the Civic Center to be 
managed by a board was 
tabled until a later date.

M a y o r  G a n n a w a y 
announced that the city 

would enter into an executive 
s e s s i o n  t o  d e l i b e r a t e 
residency requirements for 
a police officer.

After returning to a general 
session, City Administrator 
Brandon Anderson stated:

• T h e  D e v e l o p m e n t 
Corporation of Haskell 
will host a USDA Rural 
Development Office Day in 
Haskell June 8 from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at City Hall.

•Other meetings include 
the Legislative Outlook in 
Irving June 18; the Newly 
Elected Ci ty  Off ic ia ls 
Orientations in Irving July 
23-24 and in Austin Aug. 13-
14; and a One Day Workshop 
on Corridor Management 
and Preservation in Texas 
hosted by TxDOT in Abilene 
June 3.

•Repairs and upgrades to 
the pool are in progress. The 
pool should open sometime 
between May 30 and June 

5.
•The airport project has 

seen some delays due to the 
rain, but is still on track to be 
completed by mid-July.

•Once the typical hot 
and dry weather begins, 
city crews will be making 
a concerted effort to fix and 
patch holes in the roads 
created by the wetter than 
average winter and spring.

•Anderson appreciates 
the Mayor’s offering the 
“Ask the Mayor” column in 
both papers. This is another 
way for taxpayers to have 
their opinions and questions 
answered and citizens are 
encouraged to respond if 
there is a concern. The city 
wants to know.

•Wild Horse Prairie Days, 
the largest annual public 
event in Haskell, is set June 
4-5. Anderson encourages 
everyone to come out and 
support the ranch rodeo.

The Texas Department 
of Transportation is once 
again providing a $350 mini-
grant to area high schools to 
help defray the cost of all-
night high school graduation 
events. 

Called Project Celebration 
2010, Haskell High School 
is among 29 high schools in 
the Abilene District taking 
part in TxDOT’s graduation 
program. Each participating 
school is receiving a $350 
mini-grant. 

“Teenagers have been 
known to mix alcohol and 
drugs into their celebrations. 
By providing these mini-

grants to schools, TxDOT is 
helping support hundreds of 
high schools across the state 
as they provide organized 
and chaperoned graduation 
or after prom activities.  
These activities encourage 
teenagers to celebrate sober,” 
Becky Estrella said. “I have 
a teenaged daughter and 
knowing that these types of 
activities are available makes 
me breathe easier.” Estrella is 
the Abilene District’s traffic 
safety coordinator.  

E s t r e l l a  v i s i t e d  t h e 
participating high schools in 
the district. In addition to the 
$350 each school will receive, 

she presented the Project 
Celebration chairperson 
colorful backpacks with the 
Zip-Zero-Zilch-Nada slogan 
on them for graduating 
seniors. 

According to the traffic 
safety coordinator, these mini-
grants are not intended to fully 
fund a Project Celebration 
event, but to provide seed 
money for schools to start 
and support alcohol and drug-
free parties for high school 
students. The funds are to be 
used to cover expenses such 
as printing, materials, postage, 
supplies, room rentals, and 
the like.

HHS Project Celebration receives grant

The Wichi ta  Brazos 
Museum workers have been 
very busy changing the 
exhibits to “Schools of Knox 
County.” The displays were 
to be completed by June 4, 
in order to greet the Knox 
City School Homecoming 
group and the Benjamin 
Homecoming group on the 
next weekend, June 11.  
Other schools in the county 
will  have homecoming 
celebrations later in the 
year. 

These exhibits will remain 
at the museum for one year, 
so don’t miss seeing the 
pictures and histories of all the 
schools in Knox County–44, 

to be exact. You might help 
us identify a picture of your 
great grandmother. Thanks 
to our citizens interested in 
preserving our Knox County 
history, the museum has 
received pictures, history and 
a school jacket from Sunset 
School. The display window 
is set up as a school room 
with a stool and dunce cap in 
the corner. Also in the display 
is an old Coke machine from 
the 40’s and 50’s (10 cents a 
bottle), which stood in the 
“Coke room” at most schools 
during that time.

There is also a farm 
exhibit area with things used 
in the “olden days,” as our 

Schools are topic of Museum displays
grandchildren would say.  
Many old farm tools may 
be viewed, and perhaps you 
can help us identify them, 
writing down the name of 
the tool on our “Name That 
Tool” list.

Usual hours for the museum 
are Monday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., however 
it will be open on Saturdays, 
June 5 and June 12 from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 
afternoons, June 6 and June 13 
from 1 to 4 p.m., for visitors 
attending the homecomings. 
Actually, it would be a good 
Saturday or Sunday outing for 
anyone. You might even see 
your picture on the wall!  
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The Carousel Gift Shop

Bridal Shower Selections for
Bre Marquis and Michael Monsey
Jenny Goudeau and Angel Puente
Stephanie Grand and Tyler Nauert

Erlinda Mayfi eld
Open M-F 10 to 5:30. Sat. 10 to 4

Southside of the square in Haskell
940‑864‑2069

Enjoy Wild Horse 
Prairie Days!

Welco
me to

Wild
 Hors

e

Pra
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ays

!

20%off
Selected Western Decorative Items
Friday and Saturday only June 4-5

940/864-2501 • 864-3051
South Side of Square

Haskell, Texas

Personality-Slipper
Shoppe

RODEO
SPECIAL
Thurs.-Sat., June 3-4-5

20%
 off 

Not Your Daughter’s
Jeans and Capris

and French Dressing Jeans

If in doubt, give a GIFT CARD!

Haskell • 864-2673 • 1-800-962-0743

www.haskelldrugstore.com

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday

Bridal  Registry
Kayla and Rusty Howard

Bre Marquis and Michael Monsey
Jenny Goudeau and Angel Puente
Stephanie Grand and Tyler Nauert

Welcome to
Wild Horse

Prairie Days!

Create, Print and Share with our

Automated Photo Machine
It’s fast, fun and easy to print your digital pictures.

4 x 6”   5 x 7”   8 x 10”

Belt Buckles
Purses     Jewelry

25% off
REGULAR PRICE

Graduation
Thank You Notes

99¢
8 notes and envelopes

Prices good June 3, 4 & 5

No Waiting
Call In Orders 864-8533

Limited time only! *Contains two peppers. **Add-ons add-ins and fruit cost extra. 
Not good in conjunction with any other offers.

Only at participating SONIC Drive-Ins, TM.©May 2010
American’s Drive-in Brand Properties LLC

 • Oxygen
 • Wheelchairs
 • Hospital Beds
 • Trapeze Bars
 • Walkers
 • Canes
 • Bedside Commodes

 • Lift Chairs
 • Diabetic Supplies
 • Nebulizers
 • Power Mobility 
 • Ten Units
 • So Much More!

 20
12

89

 Seymour 
 Medical 

 Supply, Inc.
 Hardeman • Foard • Wilbarger • Wichita • King  

 Knox • Baylor • Archer • Haskell • Throckmorton 
 Young • Jack • Cottle

 110 W. Reiman, Seymour, TX 76380
 940-889-6060 | 866-889-1076 
 C 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week!

 “Home Town
 You Deserve”
 Service

TRACI McNEFF

MEDFORD RETIRES–A reception was held at 
Haskell National Bank on Fri., May 28 honoring 
retiring employee Kathryn Medford.

MR. AND MRS. JIM BOB BOWERS

McNeff named
Teacher of the Year

Trac i  Fry  McNeff , 
Graphic Design instructor 
a t  C a n a d i a n  Va l l e y 
Technology Center (CVTC), 
Chickasha, Oklahoma,  
was named Teacher of the 
Year. McNeff is originally 
f rom Roches te r.  She 
attended Abilene Christian 
University and received 
bachelor ’s degrees in 
English and Journalism.

Before coming to CVTC 
in 2007, she taught English 
and Yearbook at Tuttle, 
Oklahoma High School. 
McNeff is also working 
towards her National Board 
for Professional Teaching 
Standards certification, 
which she plans to complete 
later this year.

She and her husband 
Donnie reside southeast 

of Chickasha with step-
daughter Kate. McNeff has 
one other step-daughter, 
Ellen, in Houston.

Births
Tiffany and Jason Gibson 

of Abilene announce the birth 
of their daughter, Brenna 
Leigh Gibson, born April 6 at 
10 a.m. in Abilene, weighing 
7 lbs. 13 oz. She was 19 3/4” 
long.

She has a sister, Gracie 
and a brother, Caden.

Grandparents are Wayne 
and Yuvi Cadenhead of 
Haskell. Great grandparents 
a r e  F r a n k  a n d  B i l l i e 
Cadenhead of Haskell.

The Haskell County Texas 
Retired Teachers Association 
met Wed., May 19 at the Red 
Rooster Restaurant for their 
final meeting of the school 
year.

Acting president Vida 
White, reminded members to 
turn in their volunteer hours, 
as well as dues, to be sent in 
to the state office.

Nancy Toliver distributed 
a member benefits page, 
wh ich  inc luded  many 
discounted services available 
to TRTA members. She 
also presented the “health 
minute” which concerned 
planning and executing a 
four-step individualized 
exercise program.

White then read the list 
of officers for the coming 
year. They include Tommye 
Jo Clark, president; Vida 
White, vice-president; Nancy 
Toliver, treasurer; Myrtle 
Kutch, secretary; and Caron 
Yates, historian.

Incoming president Clark 
said one of the first goals for 
next year will be to encourage 
and recruit new members, as 

a strong membership is our 
voice to the legislature. She 
also has several programs 
lined up for the next year.

A l t h o u g h  T R T A 
does not meet during the 
summer months, meetings 
will resume in Sept. All 
retired school personnel are 
welcomed and encouraged 
to become a member of the 
Haskell County TRTA. For 
more information, contact 
Tommye Jo Clark at 996-
6084.

Retired teachers
lists new officers

Bowers to be honored
with anniversary reception

A  5 0 t h  w e d d i n g 
anniversary reception will 
honor Jim Bob and Jerry 
Bowers of Haskell Sat., June 
5 at East Side Baptist Church 

in Haskell from 2 to 4 p.m.
The couple was married 

June 4, 1960 in Spur.
The public is invited to 

attend.

Library offers
summer reading
program for kids

The summer reading 
program at the Haskell County 
Library is underway.

Every  Tuesday  and 
Thursday mornings in June 
and July from 10 a.m. until 
11:30 a.m. there will be 
stories, crafts and snacks. The 
summer reading program is 
geared to children 5-10 years 
old.

Children may sign up for 
the summer reading program 
at the library and pick up 
their reading logs at that 

time.
In order to check out 

books from the library, each 
family needs a library card.  
In order to get a card, the 
library must have a valid 
Texas driver’s license and 
proof of residence. 

The 2010 Texas summer 
reading club, “Catch The 
Read ing  Expres s ! ”  i s 
sponsored by the Haskell 
County Library and the 
Texas State Library and 
Archives Commission.

Medford
retires from
local bank

A reception was held to 
honor Kathryn Medford, 
who has  re t i red f rom 
Haskell National Bank, 
Fri., May 28.

Medford was employed 
in July 1982 and worked 
i n  t h e  b o o k k e e p i n g 
department and as a teller. 
Before coming to Haskell 
National, she had worked 
in the banking industry in 
Arlington.

She met her husband, 
Bobby,  and moved to 
Haskell.

The couple has children, 
Vance and Ivy Roberts of 
Abilene and their children, 
Q u i n t i n  a n d  C o r b i n ; 
Edgywna and Henry Flores 

of Haskell and their children, 
Kira and Travis; Jeff and 
Tina Medford of Haskell 
and their children, Jesse, 
Kimberly and Tracy; Bobby 
Jr. and Kristi Medford of 
Hartley and their children, 
Ashton and Beckett; and 
four great grandchildren.

Medford hopes to devote 
more time to her clowning 
ministry and wants to put 
some memories to paper.

The couple owns a farm 
with a mixture of farm 
animals who Medford 
would like to spend more 
time enjoying.

She’d also like to visit 
Germany and spend more 
time visiting relatives.
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Dual-credit program 
increasingly popular but 

access needs improvement
A U S T I N – T h e  s t a t e 

Senate Education and Higher 
Education committees met 
in joint session May 24 to 
get input on the effectiveness 
and scope of the state’s dual-
course credit program that 
enables students to take high 
school courses that earn college 
credit.

Texas Commissioner of 
Higher Education Raymund A. 
Paredes said increasing numbers 
of economically disadvantaged 
students are enrolling. Those 
students, who now make up 
about a third of students in 
dual-credit programs, are 
underrepresented, however, 
when compared to the total 
proportion of economically 
d i sadvantaged  s tuden ts , 
Paredes said.

T h e  p r o g r a m  l a c k s 
consistency statewide, as some 
areas of the state offer more in 
terms of structural and financial 
support for students looking 
to take college courses than 
others, Paredes testified.

“ We  k n o w  t h e r e  a r e 
differences in support services 
across the state that yield 
different results,” said Paredes. 
“We have to make sure every 
child has an opportunity to do 
as well in dual-credit courses 
as possible.”

Education Committee Chair 
Sen. Florence Shapiro, R-Plano, 
said the state needs to find ways 
to make it easier for students 
to get into dual-credit courses. 
“We are putting in place too 
many hurdles for those students 
to get there,” she said.

Air quality hearings 
scheduled

The Texas Commission 
on Environmental Quality 
announced plans to host a 
series of meetings around the 
state in June and July to inform 
the public about, and receive 
comment on, potential non-
attainment boundaries and 
designations for new ozone 
standards.

These s tandards were 
p r o p o s e d  b y  t h e  U . S . 
Environmental Protection 
Agency in January and are 
expected to be finalized in 
August.

In other news, Gov. Rick 
Perry on May 26 said the EPA’s 
move to enforce the federal 
Clean Air Act in Texas threatens 
to kill thousands of jobs.

“I am calling upon President 
Obama to rein in the EPA 
and instruct them to study 
our successful approach for 
recommended use elsewhere,” 
Perry said.

Buckle up, backseat 
passengers

The state law requiring 
everyone in a vehicle to be 
secured by an approved safety 
belt took effect on Sept. 1, 
2009, and until June 6, the 
Texas Highway Patrol and law 

enforcement officers across 
the state will be on the lookout 
for violators during the ninth 
“Click It or Ticket” enforcement 
mobilization.

“This year’s Click It or 
Ticket campaign reminds 
drivers and passengers that no 
matter how old you are or where 
in the vehicle you are sitting, 
you must buckle up,” said 
Texas Highway Patrol Assistant 
Director David Baker.

“Backseat passengers no 
longer have an excuse for not 
wearing a safety belt, and we 
will be issuing tickets to those 
who are not complying with 
the law.”

Baker said that during the 
Memorial Day holiday last 
year, DPS troopers arrested 622 
drunken drivers, wrote nearly 
8,511 speeding tickets and 
issued 1,937 seat belt and 521 
child restraint citations.

DOJ OKs consolidation
of ISDs

The U.S. Department of 
Justice on May 25 cleared the 
way for the Texas commissioner 
of education to consolidate the 
Kendleton Independent School 
District with neighboring Lamar 
Consolidated ISD, effective 
July 1.

Commissioner of Education 
R o b e r t  S c o t t  i n  M a r c h 
announced his intention to 
close Kendleton, a small, one-
campus district in Fort Bend 
County, because of chronic 
academic problems.

Because the consolidation 
eliminates the Kendleton 
school board, it was necessary 
for Texas Education Agency 
to seek preclearance from the 
Justice Department as Texas 
remains under restrictions 
imposed by the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965.

“Closing a school district 
is a somber moment,” Scott 
said. “It is an action I take only 
when all other efforts to revive 
a district have failed. ...”
Hurricane preparations: it’s 

time
Hurricane season officially 

starts on June 1. The Texas 
Department of Insurance on 
May 25 encouraged Texans 
to read and understand their 
insurance policies and to pose 
questions to their agent or 
company.

For starters, the department 
suggested a home inventory 
and to  store the inventory 
in a safe location away from 
home.

For a list of other suggested 
preparations, visit the Consumer 
Help Line: 1-800-252-3439 
or visit http://www.tdi.state.
tx.us.

Street dubbed
Willie Nelson Blvd.

Austin City Council on 
May 27 voted to honor singer 
Willie Nelson by giving 2nd 
Street between Trinity and San 
Antonio streets the honorary 
name  o f  Wi l l i e  Ne l son 
Boulevard.

 

State      Capital

HIGHLIGHTS
By Ed Sterling

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

10 Years Ago
June 1, 2000

Haskell High School 
graduating seniors Andrew 
Hudspeth and Justin Teague 
will  be among seventy 
players from around the Big 
Country taking part in the 
first annual All-Star Football 
Classic in Abilene.

Members of the Haskell 
Ag Mechanics team took 
time out, while competing 
at the state contest held at 
Texas A&M, to have their 
picture made in front of 
the street sign named for 
Haskell’s John Kimbrough. 
Team members are Wade 
Cothron, James Green, T.J. 
Yates and Brent Watson.

Lavoid and Geneva 
Robertson celebrated their 
50th anniversary. 

T h e  c h i l d r e n  a n d 
grandchi ldren of  E.H. 
Burnett honored him on his 
90th birthday.

20 Years Ago
May 31, 1990

Dusty Meeks, a Haskell 
High graduate, was named 
All-District 8. He is a member 
of the Midwestern State 
University’s track team, and 
was recognized for having 
the highest leap in the high 
jump event.

The new Pirate mascot at 
Paint Creek High School was 
introduced for the first time 
at the awards banquet. The 
Pirate will attend football 
games and help cheerleaders 
keep the spirit level high.

Delegates selected for 
Girls State and sponsored 
by the American Legion 

Auxiliary are Sheila Unger 
and Tiffany Bradford.

James  R ike  s igned 
a letter of intent to play 
basketball with Clarendon 
Junior College.

30 Years Ago
May 29, 1980

Tom Paul Barnett will 
assume duties as Chief of 
Police for the city of Haskell. 
S.E. Braly has been hired as a 
new city police officer.

Officers for the Haskell 
Young Homemakers up-
coming year  are Janet 
Chapman, president; Vicki 
Josselet, vice-president; 
Beverly SoRelle, secretary; 
Pam Mathis, treasurer; Mary 
Murphy, reporter; and Jonell 
Trammell, parliamentarian.

Winne r s  a t  t he  J r. 
Sheriff ’s Posse playday 
for ages 8 and under were 
Casey Cooper,  Wendy 
Harrison and Bubba Curtis. 
In the 9-12 age division, 
winners  were  Zackary 
Wilcox, Missy Briscoe and 
Shanna Sojourner. Ages 13-
19 winners included Carl 
Hopkins, Kelly Griggs and 
Kim Ekdahl.

40 Years Ago
May 28, 1970

Alexia  Mayfie ld  of 
Weinert and Brenda Nanny 
of Haskell will enter the 
“Miss  Throckmor ton” 
pageant. They are sponsored 
by the Haskell Chamber of 
Commerce.

Mr. and Mrs. F.J. Josselet 
celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary in their home 
with a dinner served by their 
daughters, Almeda Redneau 

and Juanita Massey.
Danny Reed of Haskell 

was named “Best Boxer” 
at the Haskell FFA Box 
Night. Other Haskell winners 
were  Spence r  Tay lo r, 
Ronnie McFadden, Santos 
Rodriquez, Roy Isbell and 
Warner Collins.

50 Years Ago
June 2, 1960

Haskell was represented 
at  the 1960 session of 
Bluebonnet Girls State in 
Austin by Haskell High 
students Sherry Burson, 
Dorothea Rueffer, June 
Ann Sego and Martha Jane 
Bynum.

Weinert High School 
names the top students 
fo r  each  g rade  l eve l . 
Valedictorian is Kenneth 
Sanders and salutatorian 
is Keith Hobbs. Highest 
ranking junior is Chesley 
Forehand, sophomore is 
Mary Alice Davis  and 
freshman is Wanda Miller.

100 Years Ago
May 28, 1910

The s t ree t  car  l ine 
between Haskell and Rule 
is now in operation. This 
one enterprise has caused 
more favorable discussion 
in Haskell than any other 
undertaking.

Lewis Ellis has sold The 
Hub store to Mr. Carr, who 
will soon take charge of the 
business.

The school term has 
closed at Rule and Eula Poole 
has returned to her home in 
Haskell, after teaching the 
term in Rule.

From the AG By Greg Abbott

Child Support Review 
Process (CSRP)

A child needs and deserves 
both parents to play an active 
role in his or her life. That’s 
why it is important for moms 
and dads to work together to 
parent their children.

Most parents recognize the 
importance of maintaining 
cordial relationships for the 
good of their children. They 
don’t want their children to 
suffer because mom and dad 
can’t get along.

Under Texas law, the 
Office of the Attorney 
General is responsible for 
collecting and distributing 
child support. In an effort to 
foster healthy relationships, 
the parent who pays and 
the parent who receives 
support are treated as equal 
partners who are committed 
to doing what is best for their 
children.

Services provided by the 
Attorney General’s Child 
Support Division include:

•Locating absent parents
•Establishing paternity
• E s t a b l i s h i n g  a n d 

enforcing child and medical 
support orders

•Reviewing and adjusting 
child support payments

• C o l l e c t i n g  a n d 

distributing child support 
payments.

In order to establish 
paternity and child support 
orders, parents have to 
make at least one trip to the 
courthouse. In court, the facts 
of the case are presented to a 
judge, who then rules on the 
matter. Going to court can 
be a stressful experience for 
parents, who many times do 
not know what to expect from 
the process. The formality of 
legal proceedings can result 
in increased tension between 
parents who already may be 
at odds about the outcome of 
their case.

Child Support Review 
Process (CSRP) is a non-
adversarial way parents can 
resolve legal issues about 
their child support without 
going to court, thereby 
supporting improved family 
relationships. That is why 
parents are encouraged to use 
CSRP as an alternative to the 
courthouse. For mothers and 
fathers who qualify, CSRP 
is a way to unite rather than 
polarize parents who must 
find common ground and 
resolve their child support 
obligations. Last year, more 
than 60,000 legal actions 
were resolved through 

CSRP.
CSRP is for divorced, 

separated or never-married 
parents who are willing to 
negotiate orders to:

•establish paternity
•set current child and 

medical support
•es tabl ish vis i ta t ion 

rights
•pay retroactive child 

support
•obtain judgments for 

past due child support
•modify child support 

amounts
•enforce the payment of 

child support.

With CSRP, both parents 
meet with a child support 
officer to establish an order 
in the privacy of an office. If 
traveling to the office creates 
a hardship for either parent, 
the meeting can be conducted 
by conference call.

Once an agreement is 
reached, a CSRP order is filed 
with the court and reviewed 
by a judge. After the judge 
has signed it, a CSRP order 
is legally binding and will 
be enforced just as any order 
obtained through a court 
proceeding. Parents should 
consider CSRP because it:

•Saves time. Cases that go 

to court often require more 
than one appearance and 
long waits at the courthouse. 
With CSRP, parents schedule 
an appointment with the 
child support review officer 
and every effort is made to 
resolve the legal issues right 
then and there.

•Reduces stress. Because 
CSRP is less formal than a 
courtroom setting, parents 
are more comfortable and 
more willing to discuss 
issues related to the outcome 
of their individual case.

•Provides privacy. Court 
proceedings are public 
hearings where sensitive 
issues may be presented 
before all who are present in 
the courtroom. During the 
CSRP process, negotiations 
are conducted in the privacy 
of a child support office. 

If you have a case with 
the Office of the Attorney 
General and need more 
information about CSRP, 
contact your local child 
support office. To apply for 
child support services, call 
800-252-8014, or visit the 
Attorney General’s  website 
at www.texasattorneygeneral.
gov and click on “Child 
Support.”

Letter
to the
Editor

Students
in the News

Dear editor,
Last  Fr i . ,  May 21, 

my husband and I came 
to watch our grandson, 
Braxton Jackson, play a 
Little League game.

I was so impressed with 
how the coaches treated 
the boys. The support they 
gave each boy and the 
team. I watched as the 
boys supported each other. 
Haskell has a very good 
Little League program. 
Be very proud of it–I am. 
Thank you to all that works 
in the program–each and 
everyone of you.

Thank you for loving the 
kids as much as you do.

I also really enjoyed 
talking to the sweet lady that 
I sat by–I can’t remember 
her name–but her grandson 
was my grandson’s coach.

Thank you,
Sissy Jackson

K r i s t i n  M .  H e r t e l 
graduated from Angelo 
State University in San 
Angelo  dur ing  spr ing 
commencement exercises 
with an Associate in Applied 
Science degree.

***
M i d w e s t e r n  S t a t e 

University in Wichita Falls 
listed honor students for the 
spring 2010 semester.

Listed on the Provost’s 
Honor Roll was Cindy L. 
Guess of Weinert. To be 
on the list a student must 
complete a semester schedule 
of at least 12 semester hours 
in one semester with a grade 
point average of 3.75 to 3.99 
and have no grade lower 
than C.

Listed on the Dean’s 
Honor Roll were Aerial 
S. Thane of Haskell and 
Shannon L. Sanford of 
Weinert. To be on the list 
a student must complete 
a semester schedule of at 
least 12 semester hours in 
one semester with a grade 
point average of 3.50 to 3.74 
and have no grade lower 
than C.
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DO YOU NEED HELP . . .

If you answered YES to any of the above questions and live in Haskell, 
Jones, Kent, Knox, Stonewall or Throckmorton counties, you may be 
eligible for assistance from the Aspermont Small Business Development 
Center, Inc. The Community Services Block grant (CSBG) and the 
Comprehensive Energy Assistance Program (CEAP) funds are used 
by ASBDC, Inc. to provide services to low-income households. There 
is an application process to determine eligibility for assistance, so call 
ASBDC, Inc. for more information.

940-989-3538 or 800-722-0137

Paying a utility bill?
Getting eyeglasses or dental work?
Buying school clothes/supplies for your children?
Paying an eviction or disconnection notice?
Setting goals to achieve energy self-suffi ciency or overcome poverty?
Because you are elderly or disabled, trying to live on a fi xed income?

¿NECESITA AYUDA . . .

Si contesta sì a uno de las preguntas y vive en los condados de Haskell, 
Jones, Kent, Knox, Stonewall o Throckmorton, es possible usted puede 
elegible para ayuda del Aspermont Small Business Development 
Center, Inc. El Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) y los 
fondos del Comprehensive Energy Assistance Program (CEAP) estàn 
usado por ASBDC, INC. para suministar servicios a las familias con 
ingresos bajos. Hay un proceso de applicatiòn a determiner elegibilidad 
para ayuda. Llame usted ASBDC, INC. para mas informaciòn o si tiene 
preguntas.

940-989-3538 o 800-722-0137

Pagando una cuenta de utilidades?
Obteniendo anteojos o oyuda con los dientes?
Comprando ropa escolar o necesidades para sus hijos?
Pagando una noticia de expulsiòn o desconector?
Determinando metas a realizar autosufi eciencia de energìa o triunfar 
probreza?
Està Viejo o tiene inhabilitaciòn, probando a vivir en unos ingresos 
fi jados?

Indians play Forsan in Regional Semifinal game

Indian A.J. Benton sets up for the pitch from the pitcher Indians meet on field for group talk with Coach Josh Damron

Indian Garrett Miller is pinch runner

Indian Sterling Bird at bat Indian James Williams catches foul ball

Indian Simon Rodriguez in left field Indian Scottie Rodriquez pitching

Choosing a
nursing home

T h e  d i f f i c u l t  a n d 
emotional task of finding a 
proper nursing home for a 
loved one can be made easier 
through the use of available 
research and perseverance.

A pleasant environment 
with a caring staff and solid 
medical practices should 
be tops in a checklist to 
ensure the loved one gets the 
care needed and is safe and 
healthy during their stay.

The research is available 
f rom the  Cen t e r s  f o r 
Medicare and Medicaid 
Services through its annual 
collection of data on over 
15,000 nurs ing homes 
across the country. Health 
inspection data, staffing and 
quality information is used to 
rank the facilities on a one to 
five scale. For information on 
local areas, go to medicare.
gov and click on the “nursing 
home compare” tool.

The site also offers a 
“Nursing Home Checklist” 
asking such basic questions 
as Medicare and Medicaid 
certification, level of care, 
special services available and 
if the home is close enough 
for friends and family to 
visit.

But, the list also asks 
if residents are clean and 
appropriately dressed for 
the season and time of day; 
if the facility appears clean 
and well-kept and has good 
lighting and comfortable 
temperature for residents.

T h e  f o u r - p a g e 

q u e s t i o n n a i r e  p o s e s 
questions about the staff, 
rooms, hallways, stairs and 
bathrooms and encompasses 
a total of 50 items to check 
before considering a home.

Larry Minnix of the 
American Association of 
Homes and Services for the 
Aging told The New York 
Times that onsite inspection 
is vital.  In an article entitled 
“Stressful but Vital: Picking 
a Nursing Home,” Minnix 
said repeated visits are 
recommended and should 
be carried out at different 
times of the day and different 
days of the week.

“Trust your five senses,” 
Minnix told Times reporter 
Walecia Konrad. “Does it 
smell like cleaning fluid 
and urine when you walk in 
or fried chicken and apple 
pie? Are the staff friendly 
and interacting with the 
residents?”

H e  r e c o m m e n d e d 
speaking with the executive 
director, physician and head 
nurse at the facility. If they 
are not available, ask for an 
appointment. Getting the 
runaround could serve as a 
red flag in consideration of 
the facility.

Picking the proper nursing 
home is important. Using 
the Medicare 50 question 
checklist for personal visits 
to those being considered can 
make the choice much easier 
for all concerned.

 

Know the signs of physical bullying
Although bul lying 

often takes a mental and 
emotional toll, it also can 
become physical.

Dr. Jennifer Buchanan 
Walsh, a pediatrician at 
UT Southwestern Medical 
Center, says caregivers 
should keep an eye out 
for these possible warning 
signs of physical abuse:

•Unexplained bruises, 
scratches and/or cuts;

•Anxiety  and fear 
of going to school or 
camp and/or being sad, 
depressed, or teary when 
coming home;

•Child returns home 
with torn, damaged or 
missing clothing, books 
or other belongings;

•Complains frequently 
about stomach aches, 
headaches or other physical 
ailments, especially prior 

to school; or
•Has low self-esteem. 
Dr. Walsh says that 

caregivers who notice any 
of these warning signs 
should talk with the child 
and the staff at his or her 
school to determine if 
bullying is involved.

“Bullying can have 
s e r i o u s  e f f e c t s  o n 
children, so be supportive 
of your child’s concerns 

but never advise them to 
hit or bully back,” says 
Dr. Walsh, who works 
in the adolescent/young 
adult clinic at Children’s 
Medical Center Dallas. 
“While it’s important to 
take action to stop the 
bullying, parents should 
never confront the bully 
or the bully’s parents, but 
rather go through teachers 
or other school staff.”
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MUNDAY -HASKELL
STAMFORD - ROCHESTER

fnbmunday.com
(940) 864-8555

Delivery of Black Crappie, Channel Catfi sh, Bass, Hybrid 
Bluegill, Redear Bream, Coppernose Bluegill, Fathead Minnows, 
KOI and Triploid Grass Carp are now available for Pond and 
Lake Stocking. A permit and 10 days notice are required for the 
purchase of Triploid Grass Carp.

Friday, June 11, 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Haskell • Richardson’s • Hwy. 277 N.

We furnish hauling containers! Live Delivery Guaranteed! 
Discounts/Special Deliveries on large orders!

Turtle Traps, Fish Feeders, Fish Traps! Decorative Fountains, 
Aerators, Windmill Aerators! Vegetation Control,

Pond Fertilizers and Floating Docks!
 To place an order or for more information, call one of our

Aquatic Consultants, your local dealer, or email
sales@dunnsfi shfarm.com.

Mon.–Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.  Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. CST
1-800-433-2950  Fax 1-580-777-2899

www.dunnsfi shfarm.com

Haskell offi ce 863-1125 113 N. Ave. D.

SRTC will have
a booth at

Wild Horse Prairie Days
June 4th.

Come by and check out
our specials!

GONZALES CARPET
CLEANING

         Carpet Cleaning • Upholstery Cleaning   
Emergency Water Extraction • Expert Floor Care

            Waxing Polishing & Cleaning

Residential & Commercial
(325) 721-8195 • (325) 773-2258

Robert Gonzales
P. O. Box 929
Stamford, Tx

79553

REWARD TRIP–Twenty-three Rule students from 
grades one through five earned an Accelerated 
Reader trip to Lubbock Fri., May 21. Students 
explored  exhibits at the Science Spectrum Museum, 
including Prehistoric Beasts, Legos, Texas Alive and 
many interactive exhibits. After lunch, the group 
enjoyed the Omni movie Wild Ocean. Students 
attending were, front row, l-r, Cheyenne Kreger, 

Dean Kreger, Sidney Campbell, Grayson Cloud, 
Madalyn Navarrette, Kiya Bailey, Ryan Cooper, 
Austin Redden and Alexandria Martinez; back row, 
J.J. Walters, Christina Moore, Kennedy Fritzler, 
Kacie Easterling, Joey Flores, Michael Medford, 
Pablo Sandoval, Thomas Short, Danny Kreger, 
Kourtney Hertel, America Shelton, Alexzandra 
Cooper, Rumaldo Chavez and Xaviar Bruce. 

TOP READERS–These Rule Elementary students were honored with a pizza 
party for earning 100 Accelerated Reader points. Pictured are, l-r, Kourtney 
Hertel, third grade; Kacie Easterling, first grade; Alexzandra Cooper, fourth 
grade; Madalyn Navarrette, second grade; Thomas Short, fourth grade; Joey 
Flores, first grade; and Rumaldo Chavez, fourth grade.

Wall of Honor donations
T h e  P r o g r e s s i v e 

Study Club is listing the 
names of the donors to 
the Wall of Honor project. 
Memorial donations and 
other donations may be 
made by contacting Dorothy 
Hartsfield, project chairman. 
Donations to date total 
$11,054. The goal for the 
project is $60,000.

James L. and Bobbe 

Fowler, The Drug Store, 
Ember Miller-Thompson, 
Loyd and Janis Klose, J.R. 
and Shirley Webb, Steve 
Munday, C.W. (Wayburn) 
Oates, Marie Ivy Patty, 
Linda and Larry Short, 
Bernice Hilliard heirs.

Ken and Patricia Glass, 
Dan and Karen Hartsfield, 
Larry and Ellen Hartsfield, 
Ted and Linda Hartsfield 

C a l h o u n ,  H e s s  a n d 
Dorothy  Hartsfield, 
Sarah Snailum, S. Mark 
or Dana Bland Gibson, 
Coleta Whitfield, Helen and 
Johnny Wheatley, LaQuita 
Wilfong.

Jo Ella Perkins, Anne 
K. Rike Winstead, Dulaney 
Abstract Co., Lyla Mary 
Isbell, Mary Lou Gilleland, 
Billy V. and Donna Davis, 
Joe and Caron Yates, Charles 
and Tommy Jo Clark, Lloyd 
Kennedy, Norman and Dora 
Peavy.

Harold and Belinda 
Hodge, Eula Faye Crawford 
and children, Kenneth and 
Brenda Sanders, Doris Faye 
Boney, Weinert Gin Co. Inc., 
Christine L. Speer, Gordon 
and Shirley Johnston, Mike 
and Liz Felker, Sheila 
and Billy Wayne Hester, 
Anonymous. 

Donna Albus, Ophelia  
Newsom, Jody E. Frierson, 
Roger and Dusanka Cook, 
Bob Kimbrough, Bueford 
Barton, Wayne and Lynn 
Long, Kenny Thompson, R.J 
and Ruby Rainey Anderson, 
Letha M. Newton.

John and Jan Gannaway, 
Harlan Weinert ,  Betty 
Sanders, Progressive Study 
Club Garage Sale, James 
and Sharon Isbell, Historical 
Society, Garden Club, James 
and Jerry R. Bowers and 
Maxine Miller.

Wall of Honor
deceased war
veterans listed

This is a l ist  of the 
veterans killed in action 
compiled by the Progressive 
Study Club for the Wall of 
Honor project.

The club is asking citizens 
for additions or corrections 
so as to make this list for 
the monument correct and 
complete.

C o n t a c t  D o r o t h y 
Hartsfield if  you have 
information for this project.

James F. Alley, died in 
hospital.

Elbert P. Alvis. 
died 3/21/43 from wounds 
received in Germany.

Alton Lyndell Anderson, 
killed on a prison ship to 
Japan, POW.

Troy E. Ash Jr., KIA 
4/15/45 in Germany.

Elbridge Quinton Bailey, 
KIA 8/12/42 over Germany.

Fred Lee Barnett, MIA 
12/13/42 declared dead 
1943.

Melvin M. Brock, KIA.
Doug Cargill, KIA 3/26/45 

Japan suicide plane.
Jesse Cargill, KIA 10/7/45 

in Italy.
Marion Chapman, KIA 

7/19/45.
Charlie Chitwood, KIA 

3/27/45 in Germany. 
Raymond Chitwood, KIA 

10/8/44 in Germany.
Lonnie Joe Corzine, KIA 

on Iwo Jima. 
Orvil le J .  Cox, KIA  

2/8/42 in Phillippine Islands, 
was first man from Haskell 
Co. killed in World War II.

W.S. Cox Jr., M I A i n 
10/17/44.

Jack Davis, KIA 4/19/45 
on Okinawa.

Merle T. Davis, KIA 
5/9/45 in Czechoslovakia.

Terry M. Diggs, 11 months 
as a prisoner in Germany.

Thomas (Tommy) Davis, 
prisoner of the Germans.

Robert Frank Ejem, KIA 
4/20/45 in Philippines.

Junior C. Hawes, MIA in 
South Pacific.

Marvin J. Henshaw, KIA 
4/6/44.

Carl Thomas Hunt, KIA 
11/44 in India.

James R. Hunt, KIA in 
Germany.

Carl Eugene Johnston, 
killed in California 2/27/44.

Archie S. Jones, 
KIA over Caroline Islands.

James R. Kirkland, KIA 
10/3/44 in Holland. 

Robert Ray Lowe, 
KIA on Neos Island 3/45.

Jack A. Marsh, KIA 
9/23/44 near Saipan plane 
crash.

Elvy D. Newsom, KIA 
12/7/44 on Leyte.

G r o v e r  C l e v e l a n d 
Newsom Jr., KIA 3/25/45 in 
Germany.

Charles H. Pack, KIA 
12/3/44 in Sorre Union, 
France.

Chesley Zug Phelps, KIA 
4/23/45.

Leonard Phemister, POW 
9 months Germany.

Marshall J. Rogers, KIA 
over Negors Islands.

Walter Eugene Rogers, 
KIA 9/18/44 over Negros 
Islands.

Dillard M. Scott, KIA in 
Sst. Lo, France.

George Thomas Shaw, 
killed in plane accident 12/42 
in the Pacific area. 

Emory B. Sloan, KIA 
4/25/45 in Italy.

A l l e n  S m i t h ,  K I A 
(wounded 6/10/44 died 
7/19/44).

Byron A. Smith, POW 
12/19/44 in Belgium prisoner 
of Germans.

Millard M. Smith, KIA 
4/25/45 on Luzon.

George L. Walker, KIA 
3/9/45 in plane crash over 
Asiatic Sea.

John C. Weaver, MIA 
2/8 /43;  dec la red  dead 
2/8/44.

Teddie R. Weaver, KIA 
7/16/44 in the battle of 
Omaha Beach.

Loyd Webb, KIA 4/10/43 
in a plane crash in Italy.

L.A. Weudebarn, KIA 
9/9/43.

Billy G. Yarbrough, KIA 
10/44 near Florence, Italy.

Earl Campbell, KIA.
J.M. Young Jr., POW 

prisoner of the Germans.
Charles Goodwin, KIA 

1977.
Arville E.Wilfong, KIA 

4/2/51.    

Weinert FBC
sets Bible school

It’s Vacation Bible School 
at First Baptist Church of 
Weinert like you’ve never 
experienced before! Children 
age four through completed 
sixth grade are invited June 
7-11 from 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
During the same week, 
teenagers can experience 
Pick Up and Go Bible study 
and special activities planned 
just for them and led by 
Shanna White.

Family Night begins 
Fri., June 11 at 7 p.m. and 
will  feature a program 
highlighting the music and 
events of the week followed 
by homemade ice cream 
upstairs.

Saddle up for Saddle 
Ridge Ranch, a place where 
kids can ask questions and 
discover the answers found 

in God’s Word. During their 
stay at the ranch, kids will 
visit Bible Study Bunkhouse 
led by Caron Yates, Crafts at 
Blazing Star Stables led by 
Valeta Hutchinson, Music 
at Campfire Creek led by 
Joni Bullock, Recreation at 
Mustang Mountain led by 
Bro. Dan Bullock and snacks 
at the Big Sky Grill headed 
up by Alice Yates. The 
younger kids’ department 
will be led by Betty Raynes 
and many more “cowboys” 
are on board to round out the 
“posse.” Saddle Ridge Ranch 
will be an event to remember 
so come join us!

For more information, 
call the church at 940-673-
8310 or VBS director Mary 
Murphy at 940-673-8269.

Screenings
needed to
diagnose
glaucoma

Symptoms of glaucoma 
often are not recognized 
until permanent damage has 
already occurred.

Glaucoma usually results 
from increased pressure 
within the eye that damages 
the optic nerve, eventually 
a f f e c t i n g  p e r i p h e r a l 
vision and potential ly 
causing blindness. But 
with early detection and 
treatment, blindness may be 
prevented.

“It usually is a disease 
of older patients,” says Dr. 
Jess Whitson, professor 
of ophthalmology at UT 
Southwestern Medical 
Center. “It’s estimated 
that as many as 3 million 
people in this country have 
glaucoma, but only about 
half of them are aware that 
they have it.”

O p h t h a l m o l o g i s t s 
recommend screenings for 
people 40 and older, and for 
those with a family history 
of the disease or a history of 
eye trauma.

“Glaucoma already is a 
leading cause of blindness 
in African-Americans and 
Hispanics, who are three 
to four times more at risk, 
especially as they get older,” 
says Dr. Whitson, a leading 
expert  on the disease. 
“Demographic changes are 
going to lead to even more 
glaucoma cases. Patients 
are getting older, and there 
a re  g rowing  minor i ty 
populations at greater risk for 
developing this disease.”

Medicare now covers 
preventive screenings for 
African-Americans older 
than 50, and any beneficiary 
with a history of diabetes or 
family history of glaucoma. 
Diagnosis requires an exam 
to measure the pressure 
in the eye and involves 
dilating the pupil and often a 
peripheral visual field test.

“Screening measures for 
glaucoma are pretty simple, 
painless and quick, but are 
extremely important,” Dr. 
Whitson says.
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Keeter
Aerial

Spraying
✯ � ree Turbine Air Tractors ✯

Olney ✯ Seymour ✯ Haskell
1-800-456-3990 • 940-863-4500

996 CR 208 • Haskell • Just West of Richardson’s
Jerry Keeter • jerry@keeteraerial.com

NOW OPEN

“Serving the area for 30 years”

550 South 2nd
Haskell, Texas 79521

940‑864‑8565

TOO MUCH PRESSURE–Haskell fifth grader, Richard Rodriquez, tries his 
strength to overcome pressues on the bicycle wheels that increases as you 
pedal. Classmates, l-r,  Lane Burson, Macey Coker and Hayden Hudson watch 
his attempt. The group visited the Science Spectrum in Lubbock recently.

PREHISTORIC DISPLAY–Haskell fifth grade students visit the Science 
Spectrum in Lubbock recently and toured the early earth exhibit of prehistoric 
animals learning of a world of extinct animals and their habitats.

SOUND VIBRATIONS–Haskell fifth grade students are amazed with the 
ability to produce sound vibrations by lengthening and shortening waves at 
the Science Spectrum in Lubbock. Students, l-r, Austin Alsabrook, Payton 
Thomas, Chase Gibson, Hayden Leach, Lane Burson and Hayden Hudson 
experience the exhibit. Haskell fifth graders

enjoy learning experiences

Time to inspect pecan trees
by Wes Utley

CEA-Ag/NR, Haskell Co.       
The pecan crop last year 

was poor over much of the 
Rolling Plains. This was 
due in part to the hot, dry 
conditions that prevailed 
during much of the spring 
and summer. Since pecans 
are  a l ternate  bear ing , 
especially when the trees 
are older, this could be a 
good pecan year.  However, 
the spring and summer rains 
will be needed and now 
much of the area is in need 
of a good rain.  

Trees should be inspected 
to determine the probability 
of producing an economic 
crop and to determine if 
pecan nut casebearer control 
is needed. The catkins or 
male blooms are very 
apparent on many trees and 
the female blooms or small 
nutlets have been or soon 
will be set on the end of the 
new growth.

 The pecan nut casebearer 
and the pecan weevil are 
the two pest that cause 
most of the damage to the 
developing pecan crop.  
Pecan nut casebearers are 
most damaging during the 
first generation which occurs 
from late May through June.  
Pecan weevil adults do not 

emerge from the soil until 
mid-August or later and 
often are delayed because 
they emerge after a rain or 
when the orchard is irrigated.  
The eggs of pecan weevils 
that develop in the pecans 
as larvae, are deposited in 
pecans from the pecan gel 
stage until the shell is too 
hard for the weevils to gnaw 
through.

The time to control the 
pecan nut casebearer is 
usually from May 25 to June 
1, however last year control 
measures were needed five to 
ten days earlier in Parker and 
Jones counties. Insecticidal 
control measures are usually 
needed in the southeast part 
of the area fist and about a 
week later in Childress and 
Hall counties which are in 
the northwest part of the 
area.

Producers should begin 
inspecting for pecan nut 
casebearer eggs by May 10 
in Parker county and by May 
15 or 20 further north and 
west. Eggs are flattened and 
are placed on the dark tip of 
the nutlets or just under the 
bracts near the end. The egg 
will be white to green when 
newly deposited, but as they 
near hatch will have red 
spots. When eggs are found, 

tie a bright colored ribbon on 
the limb so the eggs can be 
inspected daily. When the 
first small casebearer larva, 
which will be about 1/16 inch 
long, begin tunneling into 
the small nutlets it is time to 
apply an insecticide labeled 
for pecan nut casebearer 
control. Research has shown 
that two infested pecan 
clusters of 310 inspected 
clusters will result in the loss 
of about 5% of the pecans 
and this is enough to justify 
control measures.

E a c h  y e a r  C o u n t y 
Extension Agents work with 
producers in determining 
when to apply control 
measurers for the pecan 
nut casebearer. However, 
by inspecting and applying 
control measures when the 
larvae begin to damage 
the crop, the amount of 
insecticide needed can 
be reduced. One or two 
well timed applications 
depending on the duration of 
nutlet entry period, will often 
result in effective pecan 
nut casebearer control. A 
second generation will occur 
about six weeks after the 
first generation. The second 
generation usually does not 
cause excessive damage to 
the pecan crop.

On April 27, Haskell fifth 
grade students traveled to the 
Science Spectrum and Omni 
Theater in Lubbock. The 
trip was provided by Haskell 
CISD and a mini-grant 
from Haskell Educational 
Foundation. The Science 
Spectrum/OMNI Theater 
was a perfect place for 
students to acquire a life-
long learning experience 
and a love for science. 

The students discovered 
well over 250 interactive 
hands-on exhibits, many 
of which would not have 
been  poss ib l e  i n  t he 
classroom. Some of the 
favorites included a bike 
where the pressure on the 

wheels increased as you 
pedaled them, bubbles were 
formed to show the effects 
of force, mist could be 
blown to produce a tornado, 
and sound vibrations were 
made by lengthening and 
shortening waves.  

T h e r e  w a s  a l s o  a 
huge maze that had been 
constructed in which many 
marbles traveled through 
all manners of obstacles. 
Students were amazed at this 
web of confusion. The early 
earth exhibit of prehistoric 
animals was awesome. The 
tour guide described a world 
of extinct animals and their 
habitats. 

In the Omni Theater, 

students relaxed in recliners 
surrounded by an overhead, 
circular screen. The movie 
was entitled Arabia, and was 
the story of modern Saudia 
Arabia. Students learned the 
story of an extreme desert 
environment that, through 
its people’s desire for 
knowledge, riches of global 
trade due to the oil industry, 
and a deep devotion to their 
faith, has become one of 
the most powerful, yet least 
understood regions on Earth 
today.

Students returned to 
school full of excitement 
after a memorable day of 
hands-on learning.

Workshop to discuss
ten warnings signs of
Alzheimer’s disease

Current data suggests that 
less than 35 percent of people 
with Alzheimer’s disease 
or other dementias have a 
diagnosis of the condition 
in their medical record. “In 
2011, the first wave of baby 
boomers begins turning 
65–the age that one’s risk 
of  developing Alzheimer’s 
disease begins to increase 
significantly,” said Mindy 
Bannister, Caseworker, of 
the North Central Texas 
Chapter of the Alzheimer’s 
Association. “Knowing the 
warning signs of Alzheimer’s 
and getting diagnosed early 
is vital to receiving the best 
help and care possible.”

To  h e l p  c o n c e r n e d 
individuals understand the 
difference between normal 
aging and Alzheimer’s disease 
and the benefits of early 
detection, the Alzheimer’s 
Association–North Central 
Texas Chapter will be hosting 

a new workshop, Know the 
10 Signs: Early Detection 
Matters. The program is 
scheduled Tues., June 15, 
from 3 to 4:30 p.m., at the 
Abilene Regional Office of 
the Alzheimer’s Association 
located at 301 S. Pioneer, 
Ste. 105, in Abilene.    

Key topics that will be 
discussed include:

•The 10 warning signs 
•Bas ic  overv iew of 

Alzheimer’s disease

•Risk factors 
•What is involved in 

getting a diagnosis
•Benefits of early detection 

including accessing available 
treatment, planning for the 
future and participating in 
clinical trials. 

Seating is limited, so 
reservations are strongly 
encouraged.  For  more 
information or to reserve a 
seat, call 325-672-2907 or 
1-800-272-3900.  

E-mail your news and photos
to The Haskell Free Press at

hfp@valornet.com
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Volleyball night
First Baptist Church in 

Haskell is hosting an open 
gym for volleyball every 
Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. Volleyball players 
of all ages are welcome 
to come and play. There 
is no charge. For more 
information, call the 
church office at 864-2581.

Catfish lunch
The Stonewall Co. 

Senior Citizens will host 
a catfish buffet at 516 S. 
Washington in Aspermont 
Wed., June 9 from 11 
a.m. til ? Cost is $8. Take 
outs are available. The 
menu will be fried catfish, 
coleslaw, pinto beans, 
hush puppies, tartar sauce, 
peach cobbler, and tea or 
coffee.

•––HASKELL––•

East Side Baptist Church
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m.

600 N. 1st East, Haskell

Christian Church
Jim McCurley, pastor

Sun. 10:45 a.m.
107 N. Ave. F, Haskell

Church of God
Bruce Ray, pastor

Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. 7:00 p.m.

714 North First East, Haskell

Trinity Lutheran Church
Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Worship 10:30

Hwy 380 East, Haskell

Iglesia Bautista El Calvario
Art Flores, Interim pastor

Sun. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 5 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
607 S. 7th, Haskell

First United Methodist Church
Rev. Tom Long, pastor

Sun. 9:45 a.m., 10:50 a.m. 6 p.m.
Wed. 6 p.m.

201 N. Ave. F, Haskell

First Assembly of God
Rev. J.C. Amburn

Sun. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
1500 N. Ave. E, Haskell

St. George Catholic Church
Father George Roney

Sat. Mass 7 p.m.; Sun. Morn. 9:00 a.m.
901 N. 16th, Haskell

Church of Christ
Philip Sims, minister

Sun. 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m.

510 N. Ave. E, Haskell

First Presbyterian Church
Kelly Pigott, interim pastor

Sun. Morn. 9:30 a.m.
306 N. Ave. E, Haskell

Trinity Baptist Church
Larry White, pastor

Sun. 10 a., 11 a., 6:30 p.m.; Wed. 6 :30 p.
114 S. Ave. D, Haskell

Hopewell Baptist Church
Sun. 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.

908 N. Ave. A, Haskell

Greater Independent Baptist Church
Sun. 9:30 a., 11:00 a., 6:30 p.; Wed. 7 p.

301 N. 3rd St., Haskell

New Covenant Foursquare
Bill and Renee Glass, pastors

Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.

200 S. Ave. F, Haskell

Mission Revival Center
Rev. William Hodge

Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues. 6 p.m.
1600 N. Ave. B, Haskell

First Baptist Church
Sun. 9:45 a., 10:55 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.

301 N. Ave. E, Haskell

Church in the Wind
C.C. Curran, pastor

Sun. fellowship 5 p.m. Church 5:30 p.m.
Tues. Bible Class 7:30 p.m.

203 S. 1st East, Haskell

Cornerstone Fellowship Baptist Church
Morris R. Johnson, pastor

Sun. 9:30 a.m. 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.

1600 N. First St., Haskell

God Loves You Ministries
Mark Wallace, pastor

Church Service 10 a.m.
West side of square, Haskell

•––WEINERT––•

First Baptist Church
Dan Bullock, pastor

Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Weinert

Weinert Foursquare Church
Rev. Robert Harrison

Sunday 11 a.m
Weinert

•––ROCHESTER––•

Church of Christ
Steve Wilis, minister

Sun. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m.
West on Main Street, Rochester

First Baptist Church
Joseph Barrett, pastor

Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.;
Prayer Time/Team Kids 5 p.m.;

Wed. Youth meeting 7 p.m.
500 Main, Rochester

Smitty’s Auto 
Parts

107 N. 1st East  •  864-2607

Modern Way
Food Store

1202 N. Ave. E  •  864-3763

Steele Fire 
Apparatus

Union Chapel Baptist Church
Clovis Dever

Sun. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
Rochester

Faith Chapel of Rochester
Randy Hollingsworth, minister

Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Hwy 6, Rochester

•––SAGERTON––•

Sagerton Methodist Church
Stephania Gilkey, pastor

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a.m.
Sagerton

Faith Lutheran Church
Rev. Dr. Keith Palmquist, pastor

Sun. 10:30 a.m.
Sagerton

•––RULE––•

First Baptist Church
Russell  Stanley, pastor

Sun. 9:45 a., 11:00 a., 5 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
1001 Union Ave., Rule

Primitive Baptist Church
Dale Turner  Jr., pastor

First & Third Sundays 10 a.m.
Corner of 8th & Robins, Rule

Church of Christ
John Greeson, minister

Sun. 9:45 a., 10:40 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
811 Union, Rule

Primera Iglesia Bautista
Alfa y Omegs

Manuel Marin, pastor
Sun. 10 a., 11:00 a., 5 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m.

500 Elm Street, Rule

Sweet Home Baptist Church
Russell Stanley, interim pastor

Sunday 9 a.m.
Gladstone Ave., Rule

West Bethal Baptist Church
Rev. Clovis Dever

Sun. 10 a., 11 a., 8 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
300 Sunny Ave., Rule

•––PAINT CREEK––•

Paint Creek Baptist Church
Sun. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6 p.m.

Paint Creek
•––O’BRIEN––•

O’Brien Baptist Church
Jim Reid, pastor

Sun. 9:45 a., 11 a., 5 p., 6 p, Wed. 6 p.m.
O’Brien

ATTEND CHURCH THIS SUNDAY

Sonic Drive-In
1402 N. Ave. E

864-8533
Managers: Leon & Carolyn Herring

HANSON PAINT
& BODY SHOP

207 S. 1st  •  864-3631
Professional Auto Body Repair

Glass Installation • 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Rule Co-op Gin
& Elevator

301 Adams  •  Rule  •  996-2421

420 N. First
Haskell, Texas
940-864-2686

“The People’s 
Choice”

Serving
Haskell
County

Since 1886

This Week’s Devotional Message:

Hwy. 380 East  •  864-2208

You never graduate from the school of faith
The completion of your education, 
whether high school or college, brings 
you literally to the threshold of life. 
You have now been given all the skills 
you will need to go out into the ‘real’ 
world and face whatever problems and 
challenges will be thrown in your way. 
In the same manner, your religious 
education will prepare you to come 

to grips with life; only there is no 
‘graduation’ from this school. Faith 
must be continually studied, renewed 
and practiced, and your education never 
stops; but the rewards are the confi dence 
and peace of mind which enable you to 
face any situation that may arise. This 
knowledge is available to you at the 
church of your choice every Sunday.

CALEB HUDGENS

USDA will host an office day
June 8 for the City of Haskell

USDA Rural Development 
representatives will hold a 
Rural Development Office 
Day for the City of Haskell 
Tues., June 8 from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. to present program 
information and applications 
to the public. The office 
day will be held at the 
Haskell City Hall, 301 S. 
First St. Information will 
be provided about USDA 
Rural Development Housing, 
Community and business 
and Cooperative loan and 
grant programs.

U S D A  R u r a l 
Development works to 
ensure rural citizens can 
participate fully in the global 
economy through technical 
assistance and programs 
that help rural Americans 
build strong economies to 
improve their quality of 
life. Rural Development 
loans and grants assist rural 
communities meet their basic 
needs by building water 
and wastewater systems, 
financing decent, affordable 
housing, supporting electric 
power and rural businesses, 
including cooperatives and 

support ing community 
d e v e l o p m e n t  w i t h 
information and technical 
a s s i s t a n c e  i n c l u d i n g 
broadband  in i t i a t ives . 
USDA Rural Development 
representatives will  be 
available during the office 
day to answer questions 
and assist individuals with 
applications in all program 
areas.

USDA Rural Development 
Housing Programs offer 
loans and grants to families 
with very low to moderate 
income levels in towns 
and cities meeting certain 
population requirements. 
Loans are primarily used 
to help income eligible 
individuals or households 
purchase homes in rural 
areas. Funds can be used to 
build, repair and renovate 
a home, or to purchase and 
prepare sites with water and 
sewage facilities. For very 
low income families who 
own homes in need of repair, 
the Home Repair Loan and 
Grant Program offers funding 
for renovations. Funding has 
previously been requested to 

repair a leaking roof, make a 
home wheelchair accessible, 
repair damaged or faulty 
wiring and to install a waste 
disposal system.

U S D A  R u r a l 
Development Community 
Programs enhance the 
equality of life for rural 
Texans by providing funds 
to governmental entities,  
nonprofit organizations and 
Indian Tribes for essential 
community facilities and 
services. Funds may be used 
for a variety of community 
projects. Previous funds have 
been used to enlarge, improve 
or construct schools, libraries, 
farmers markets, medical 
clinics,  assisted l iving 
center, public buildings, 
community centers or fund 
new and improved water and 
wastewater facilities. Funds 
are also available to purchase 
public safety equipment such 
as ambulances, firefighting 
equipment and other required 
emergency service gear.

Entrepreneurship plays 
a vital role in the economic 
stability of rural Texas. With 
USDA Rural Development 

Business and Cooperative 
Programs, rural businesses 
can gain access to funds 
tha t  a re  normal ly  no t 
available to them. USDA 
R u r a l  D e v e l o p m e n t 
Business and Cooperative 
Programs  prov ide  the 
needed capital to expand 
economic opportunities and 
development in rural areas 
throughout Texas by working 
with banks and community 
lenders. The Rural Energy 
for America Program offers 
grants  and guaranteed 
loans to help agricultural 
producers and rural small 
businesses purchase and 
install renewable energy 
systems and make energy 
efficient improvements.

Those  in te res ted  in 
learning more about these 
or any of these programs 
are invited to come by and 
visit. 

For more information 
regarding USDA Rural 
Development programs, 
contact the Abilene office at 
325-690-6162, ext. 4 or visit 
www.rurdev.usda.gov/tx/.

Hudgens honored
at Texas State

Texas State University 
senior and Haskell native, 
C a l e b  H u d g e n s ,  w a s 
awarded one of five Student 
Foundation awards for the 
leadership qualities he has 
demonstrated as a student at 
Texas State.  

Student Foundation, the 
organization through which 
he earned the award, is a 
collection of student leaders 
from many different campus 
organizations that coordinate 
programs and represent the 
student body at university 
events. The organization 
draws leaders such as the 
Student Body President, 
the Texas State University 
System Student Regent, the 
Intra-Fraternity Council, and 
executive officers from many 
other student organizations.  

Hudgens, who graduated 
Salutatorian from Haskell 
High School in 2006, is the 
son of Jerry Don and Donita.  
He graduated Summa Cum 
Laude from Texas this May 
with a double major in Public 
Relations and English.  
Beyond  h i s  academic 
accolades, Hudgen’s resume 
contains numerous roles in 
campus organizations such 
as Student Foundation, the 
University Honors Program, 
Paws Preview, Kappa Tau 
Alpha Honors Fraternity, The 
Texas State Student Alumni 
Association, three main stage 
Texas State productions, the 
College of Fine Arts and 
Communication Council 
of Scholars, the College 
of Liberal Arts Council of 
Scholars, and the LBJ Debate 
Society.  

W i t h i n  S t u d e n t 
Foundation, Hudgens has 

led much of the special event 
planning with the programs 
Foundations of Excellence 
and Bobcat Pause, and 
has been recognized as 
“Committee Chair of the 
Year,” for the past two 
years.

“I am honored to be 
selected for this award 
from an organization full 
of distinguished students. 
It is very rewarding to have 
earned this scholarship as a 
thank you for my hard work 
and dedication to Student 
Foundation and Texas State,” 
he said.

He is just the kind of 
super star the award was 
developed to serve. The 
Student Foundation awards, 
as well as five other awards 
programs, are supported by 
the Stelos Alliance (www.
stelos.org), a non-profit 
organization with the mission 
of helping extraordinary 
young leaders reach their 
potential.  

Texas State University is 
in San Marcos.

ECC Menu
Mon.,  June 7

Lunch–Chili wieners, 
mac and cheese, pork and 
beans, cornbread, cookie, 
peaches, tea, or coffee

Wed., June 9
Lunch–Hamburger steak 

with onion gravy, cream 
potatoes, blackeyed peas, 
yeast rolls, lemon cake, tea 

or coffee   
Fri.,  June 11

Lunch–Sloppy joes on 
bun, pinto beans, onion, 
pickle, chips, bread pudding, 
tea or coffee  

Announcements begin 
at 11:45 a.m. followed by 
lunch.

Haskell Summer Menu
June 7-August 6

Lunch
Milk is served daily.
Monday: Popcorn chicken, 
mashed potatoes with gravy, 
breadsticks, broccoli with 
cheese, orange slices
Tuesday:  Co rn  dogs , 
macaroni and cheese, pork 
‘n beans, shape-ups

Wednesday: Hamburgers 
and chips, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, ice cream cups

T h u r s d a y :  C h i c k e n 
spaghetti, green beans and 
salad, breadsticks, fresh 
fruit
Friday: Pepperoni pizza, 
corn, chocolate chip cookie

Calendar

Cancer support
The Haskell Area 

Cancer Support group 
meets every other Tuesday 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the 
Haskell National Bank 
Community Room. For 
more information, call 940-
864-5964. 

Rochester homecoming
Plans for Rochester 

homecoming are being 
made for Friday and 
Saturday Oct. 8-9.

Weinert homecoming
Plans are being made for 

Weinert Homecoming to 
be held Oct. 1-3, 2010. If 
you have new addresses of 
exes, forward them to Jacky 
Sanders, Sue Cox, Wanda 
Hester or Mary Murphy.

Welcome to
Wild Horse
Prairie Days
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Classifieds
Shop The Haskell Free Press

940-864-2686 940-864-2686ALL DeADLineS MonDAy 5 p.M.

Bobcat Skid
Steer Loader

Call or check at
Steele Machine
940-864-2208

$125
per day

Excavator
$175

per day

FOR RENT

Dodson
Concrete

Construction
Commercial – Residential
David Dodson

704 N. Ave. F • Haskell

940-864-2038
Over 30 Years

in the Business
FREE ESTIMATES

EXPERT AUTO WORK

See us for all your
auto mechanic needs.
20 years experience.

We do it right the fi rst time.
US 277 South • Haskell

REASONABLE RATES

Nanny
Plumbing, Inc.
301 S. Ave. E • Haskell

940-864-3043
Sales and Service for 
Residential Plumbing
and Heating/Cooling, 

Pump Installer and 
Sprinkler Systems.

License numbers available upon request.

Immediate openings! 
Competitive rates & 
benefi ts available for full 
time employees. EOE, 
Call Cindy Krebs DON at 
940-864-8537, or apply 
in person.

CNAs

HASKELL 
HEALTHCARE

CENTER
1504 N. First St.

Haskell
Equal Opportunity Employer

Our ski l led nursing 
f a c i l i t y  h a s  a n 
immediate opening 
for a caring individual 
to be responsible for 
p lann ing/prepar ing 
meals ,  superv is ing 
employees, purchasing 
food and suppl ies, 
etc. Must be certifi ed 
d i e t a r y  m a n a g e r. 
Good management/
interpersonal  sk i l ls 
important; knowledge 
o f  h e a l t h  d e p t . 
regulations desirable. 
Prior experience in a 
medical or educational 
facility preferred. EOE. 
For more information 
call our Administrator at 
940-864-8537, or apply 
in person.

HASKELL 
HEALTHCARE

CENTER
1504 N. First St.

Haskell
Equal Opportunity Employer

Dietary
Manager

Haskell County Realty

103 N. Ave. E • 940-864-2665
1-800-658-6342

haskellcountyrealty.com
BROKER: BRIDGET GUESS

Agents: Chan Guess and Hess Hartsfi eld

★

“Where we make You our #1 Priority”
Residential, Commercial, Land

www.haskellcountyrealty.com

FEATURED LISTINGS
101 N. AVE. J EAST–GREAT HOME! 
3/2–UNDER CONTRACT.
701 N. AVE. E–SPACIOUS HOME WITH 
CHARACTER. 3/3 (Guest QUT)***NEW 
$81,500.
908 N. AVE. L–WOW! MUST SEE. 3/2–
$97,500 ***NEW.
110 UGER RD–IMPRESSIVE HOME! 4/2  
$87,500. UNDER CONTRACT.
606 N. 5TH–CUTE & SPACIOUS! 3/1.  
$22,900.
1 8 0 3  N .  AV E .  F – U P D AT E D  A N D 
GORGEOUS! 4/3. $104,900.–UNDER 
CONTRACT.
307 S. BRUESTEDT, WEINERT–CUTE 
1998 MOBILE HOME! 3/2. $45,000.
804 N. 3RD EAST–1996 BEAUTIFUL 
BRICK HOME! 3/2. $135,000.
606 N. 17TH–THIS ONE WILL SURPRISE 
YOU! 2/2. Rent availability. $53,000.
1557 U.S. HWY. 380 WEST–COUNTRY 
LIVING w/ACREAGE! 4/2. REDUCED 
$129,900. *** UNDER CONTRACT.
1100 N. 5TH ST.–EXTRA LARGE HOME! 
3/2.5.  $67,500.
500 S. 3RD ST.–SPACIOUS FAMILY 
HOME–BUILT IN 2006! 3/2. REDUCED 
$54,900.
806 N. 16TH–SITS ON 4 ACRES–JUST 
NEEDS SOME TLC! 4/2. REDUCED 
$79,900.
4677 FM 617 E–ROCHESTER–LAND, 
HOUSE & FULL WORKING CATTLE 
FACILITY! 3/1.5. REDUCED $265,000.
1606 ROBBYN LANE–MADE FOR 
YOU–BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME! 3/2. 
$97,500.

Under Contract

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Come by Rike Real Estate for a complete list.

NEW

SOLD NEW

SOLD

SOLD

mjrike@windstream.net
www.rikerealestate.com

749 EARLES CAMP ROAD–LAKE 
STAMFORD. One bedroom lake cabin 
with large living, dining, one bath, large 
kitchen and wood burning stove for heat 
and refrigerated unit for cooling. Cabin was 
redone after the 2005 fl ood. Property has its 
own channel with a small dock and access to 
a larger dock that is shared with a neighbor. 
There is a large deck overlooking the lake, 

an attached carport, 
separate storage 
building with washer 
dryer connections.

1607 N. AVE. F. Large brick home on 
corner lot built in 1953. Dwelling has four 
bedrooms, two baths, large closets, wood 
fl oors, fi replace, C/HA, large living and 
dining rooms, kitchen with dining area, a 
large two-car garage and a fenced yard. The 
driveway to the garage is cement. Home has 

been well cared for 
through the years 
and has had only 
one owner. 

1009 N. AVE. H. Large corner lot for a 
building site.  Has city utilities, trees and 
ready for a new structure.

NORTH HASKELL COUNTY. 65+/- Ac. 
of cultivation with a very productive cotton 
yield of 428/lbs. per acre. The property is 
located north of Weinert. There is a wheat 
base of 19.5 ac. with a yield of 20 bu./ac. and 
a cotton base of 42 ac. and a yield of 428/lbs. 
per acre.

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

as the manager of Aspermont DQ. Excellent 
opportunity for continued salary growth. 
Responsible, honest leader with people skills. 
Background and drug test required; smoke free.

Linda Brown at 806-454-0865
or Richeson Home Offi ce 940-549-5041,

ask for Johnnie Mead, 9-5 M-F.
Other times, leave message.

FOOD MANAGEMENT
EARNS TOP SALARY
PLUS MONTHLY BONUSES

Our family would like to thank each of 
you in the Haskell community for your acts 
of kindness and expressions of sympathy for 
our mother, Dora Bergstrom.

We want to thank the First United 
Methodist Church volunteer ladies as well 
as the church itself for the wonderful meal 
and hospitality they extended to us so we 
could visit with family and � iends.

� e Dora Bergstrom Family

Yearly Subscription Rates

$25 a year in county
$34 out-of- county

Name __________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

City _____________________________State_______Zip_________

Clip and Mail Coupon, Along with Check or Money Order to:

Like what
you’re 

reading?

P. O. Box 555, 420 N. First, Haskell, TX 79521

We’ll send it to you
each week for
just $25 a year.

(in Haskell County)

Clear Fork Crime Stoppers
1-800-222-TIPS

For Sale
F I S H I N G  TA C K L E 
and live worms are now 
available at Sport-About 
in Haskell. 19-22c

—————————

GARAGE SALE: Sat., 
June 5. 8  a.m. to 2 p.m.  
1003 N. 3rd St. East. 
Clothes, shoes, small 
furniture pieces, toddler 
bed, lots of misc. 22p

—————————
YARD SALE: 604 N. 3rd 
St. Apt. 2A. 8 to 6. Fri.-Sat. 
June 4-5. Kid’s clothing, 
books, jewelry, pots and 
pans, VCR tapes, Beanies, 
toys, purses, shoes, sheets, 
other items. 22p

—————————
GARAGE SALE: Multi-
family. Sat., June 5. 8 a.m. 
til ? 1102 8th St., Rule. 
W.L. and Karen Wolf. Lots 
of goodies for all ages.  
 22c

—————————

Garage Sale

HOUSE LEVELLING 
and foundation repair. No 
payments until work is 
satisfactorily completed. 
David Lee & Co. 325-675-
6369. 1-888-486-8588.  
 6tfc

—————————
S R C A C C E S S . N E T. 
Download, talk and surf. 
High speed internet. Call 
863-1125. New extreme 
speeds. New anti-extreme 
rates. srcaccess.net. 
 33tfc

—————————
WATER AEROBICS 
classes. June through 
August. Call 325-260-
6242 to pre-register. 
 20-22c

—————————

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom 
u p s t a i r s  f u r n i s h e d 
apartment. Water, sewer 
and garbage paid. Includes 
storage room. 103 N. Ave. 
F Apt. B. Call 864-2986.  
 21-22c

—————————

For Rent

FOUND: Small white 
Maltese/Shih-tzu mixed 
female dog. SE Haskell. 
May 23. 940-203-0435. 
 22p

—————————
WE’VE FOUND a wedding 
band at The Carousel. Is it 
yours? 22c

—————————

Lost and Found

BUYING JUNK cars or 
scrap metal. 325-514-
0427. Ask for Joe. 
 20-23p

————————— 

Wanted

THE NEW SONIC Drive 
In in Haskell is now 
taking applications for 
all positions. Apply in 
person. 44tfc
——————————

R E C E p T I O N I S T :            
R e s p o n s i b l e  f o r 
communicat ions  and 
performing related clerical 
tasks. please go online to 
www.emeraldcompanies.
com to fill out an application 
or come by Rolling plains 
Detention Center.  
 21-22c
——————————

B R A Z O S  VA L L E Y 
Care Home is accepting 
applications for Licensed 
Vocational Nurses or 
R e g i s t e r e d  N u r s e s . 
Full-time and part-time 
positions available. Apply 
in person or call Sandra 
Logsdon, DON for more 
information. 605 S. Ave. 
F, Knox City, Texas 79529. 
940-658-3543. 21-22c
——————————

FOOD SUpERVISOR: 
Directly supervises the 
cook special is ts  and 
inmates.  Responsible 
for  the  management 
of food services. plan, 
coordinate and supervise 
the administrative and 
food service activities 
depar tment .  provide 
staff training, conduct 
inspections of food service 
area, supervise inmates 
assigned to food service 
area, supervise preparation 
of food services, prepare 
daily schedule and assign 
specific duties to staff and 
inmates. 22-23c
——————————

Help Wanted
FOR SALE: Brick, 2 
bedrooms, 2 bath. CH/A. 
Large  rooms.  Grea t 
location. Expandable to 
3 bedrooms. Bill Jackson 
Realtors, 325-773-3358 
or 325-669-8691. G.W. 
Clark, agent. 
 20tfc

—————————
LAKE STAMFORD: 1440 
sq. ft. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
two living areas. 190 ft. 
waterfront. Redwood–tile 
boat house, boat ramp, 
workshop, workshed. 
65,000. Call 325-280-
5535, 325-643-1764. 
 19-22c

—————————

Real EstatePublic Notices
CITATION BY 

pUBLICATION–TRC 
109 & 114

Cause No. 11,712
DARRELL SMITH, IND. 

EXECUTOR OF THE 
ESTATE OF HAZEL 
MITCHELL NOLAN, 

DECEASED VS. JAMES 
ROBERT HALEY, 

BILLY DALE HALEY, 
UNITY CHURCH OF 
CHRISTIANITY AND 
CAROL MCGREEVY

§IN THE 39TH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT OF HASKELL 

COUNTY, TEXAS
To: Carol McGreevy 

Defendant–Greeting:
Notice to Defendant: 

“You have been sued. You 
may employ an attorney. 
If you or your attorney do 
not file a written answer 
with the clerk who issued 
this citation by 10:00 
a.m. on the Monday next 
following the expiration 
of 42 days after the date 
this citation was issued, a 
default judgment may be 
taken against you.”

Yo u  a r e  h e r e b y 
commanded to appear by 
filing a written answer to 
the plaintiff’s petition at 
or before 10:00 a.m. on 
the Monday next after 
the expiration of 42 days 
after the date of issuance 
of this citation the same 
being Monday, July 5, 
2010 before the Honorable 
District Court of Haskell 
County, at the Courthouse 

in said County in Haskell, 
Texas. Said plaintiff ’s 
Petition was filed in said 
court on the 12th day of 
April 2010 in the above 
entitled cause.

A brief statement of 
the nature of this suit is 
as follows, to-wit: Suit 
for Declaratory Judgment 
to construe the Fifth 
paragraph of the Will of 
Hazel Mitchell Nolan, 
Deceased as is more 
fully shown by plaintiff’s 
Petition on file in this suit.

Issued and given under 
my hand and seal of said 
Court at Haskell, Haskell 
County, Texas on this the 
19th day of May, 2010.

Attorney for plaintiff or 
plaintiff:

Bobby Burnett, Attorney 
at Law, p.O. Drawer 390, 
Munday, Texas 76371.

Clerk of the Court:
p e n n y  A n d e r s o n , 

Haskell County District 
Clerk,  p.O. Box 27, 
Haskell, Texas 79521. 

By: Terri Fillman  
 21-24c
——————————
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HASKELL #153
1000 N. AVE. E • 940-864-2519

RULE #91
510 UNION AVE. • 940-997-2358

VIDEO
MANIA

7 Avenue E • Haskell • 864-3594

NOW OPEN
in our new location

featuring

1,000 New Movies!

419 S. 1st, Haskell • 864-2200
Hours: M-F 10-6; Sat. 10-3

Don’t forget–
We have guns and ammo,
gifts, musical instruments

and ladies clothing!

FREE!! One item from 
the gift table with any Wild 
Horse Trading Post purhase 

of $30 or more.
While Supplies Last!

CEMETERY UNDERTAKING–Lots of work has been done at Willow Cemetery 
in Haskell over the past months. The latest has been the repair of more than 
30 tombstones that were broken or had fallen over. Gayla Nanny, right,  the 
driving force behind the project, along with Joe Camacho, caretaker, are 
shown going over the cemetery map. Recent mowing and weedeating have 
made the cemetery appearance very pretty.

AQHA to pick top horse
during WHPD rodeo

by Caron Yates
 The Wild Horse Prairie 

Days event ,  which is 
celebrating its fifteenth 
year, was one of the first 
ranch rodeos sanctioned by 
the WRCA. 

The Working Ranch 
Cowboys Association is 
committed to preserving the 
heritage and lifestyle of the 
Working Ranch Cowboy.

The competing ranches 
are working for points 
to qualify for the World 
Championship  Ranch 
Rodeo, which will be held  
in Nov. in Amarillo.

It is worth noting that 
the Bradley J3/Veale ranch, 
which participated last year 
at Haskell and will again 

be a part of this year’s 
rodeo, won second in the 
2009 World Finals. In fact 
WHPD competitors have, 
for the past three years 
placed six teams each year 
in the World Finals. This is 
a testament to the level of 
competition at the WHPD 
rodeo.

It is hard to separate 
cowboys and their horses.
This year there is an added 
incentive for the teams. 
In each of the sanctioned 
ranch rodeos, the American 
Quarter Horse Association, 
or AQHA, will be presenting 
an award to the top quarter 
horse of the rodeo. To be 
eligible the horse must be 
registered with the AQHA. 

A $250 cash award will 
go to the rider of the top 
quarter horse, and a bronze 
statue will be awarded to 
the owner of that horse. 
With the possibility of as 
many as one hundred horses 
competing, being named 
the top horse by the AQHA 
is quite prestigious.

As in years past, rodeo 
judges will be also be 
assessing the cowboys 
and their horses for the 
Top Hand and Top Horse 
awards.

It will be a weekend of 
excitement and thrills as 
Haskell welcomes people 
from all over to the Wild 
Horse Prairie Days.

Wild Horse Knob ride set Friday
by Caron Yates

The Wild Horse Knob 
trail ride, which was added 
to the list of WHPD events 
five years ago, will take place 
on Fri., June 4, beginning at 
10 a.m.

According to John Rike, 
Wild Horse Knob is the 

highest point in elevation on 
Wild Horse Prairie. Indians, 
cavalry scouts, settlers and 
trail bosses used Wild Horse 
Knob as a look-out or as help 
in pinpointing landmarks as 
they made their way west and 
northwest. 

The twelve mile trail ride 

will begin at Wild Horse 
Knob and will conclude as 
participants join the afternoon 
parade. A sack lunch will be 
provided. A goody bag, as 
well as door prizes will be 
given to riders. 

There is no charge for 
the trail  ride, however 
interested riders should 
contact Susan Cockerell at 
864-2851 for application and 
information.

WHPD events
15th Annual

Wild Horse Prairie Days 
Ranch Rodeo

(WRCA Sanctioned Rodeo)
June 4-6

Haskell Expo Center
SCHEDulE of 

EvEntS
thursday, June 3

6:30 p.m.: Wild Horse 
Prairie Days Queen Contest 
and Invitational WHPD 
Sponsor Party, Haskell Civic 
Center

friday, June 4
8 a.m.: Sam “Snakey” 

Graves Memorial Cutting
10  a.m.: 5th Annual “Wild 

Horse Knob” Trail Ride
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.: Craft and 

Trade Show, Haskell Civic 
Center

9 to 11a.m.: Check-In for 
Wild Horse Prairie Days Art 
Competition

5 p.m.: Wild Horse Prairie 
Days Parade

5 to 7 p.m.: Chuck Wagon 
Meal

7 p.m.: Wild Horse Prairie 
Days  “WRCA” Ranch 
Rodeo

Saturday, June 5
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.: Craft and 

Trade Show, Haskell Civic 
Center

8 a.m.: Ranch Horse 
Competition

11 a.m.: Junior Ranch 
Rodeo with “Pokey” the 
Clown

5 to 7 p.m.: Chuck Wagon 
Meal

7  p.m.: Wild Horse Prairie 
Days  “WRCA” Ranch 
Rodeo

10 p.m.: Ranch Horse 
Competition Finals

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.: “Dance 
Under The Stars” with Randy 
Brown

Sunday, June 6
10 a.m.: Church Services 

with Cowboy Preacher Jeff 
Gore, “God Loves You 
Ministries” building, west 
side of square

Clear Fork
Crime Stoppers
1-800-222-TIPS
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